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Waterlilies Requii
Sun And Rich Soi
June is planting time for the tree. Burlap is a good I

waterlilies in North material to use for wrapp- f
Carolina. Whether you ing the trunk of a tree. 1
plant the hardy varieties or Special paper is also used I
the tropical types, both and generally can be obtain-
need full sun, still water and ed at nurseries and lawnrichsoil. garden centers.

Here are some other Your poinsetta may need
timely gardening tips from some attention about now.

agricultural extension You might consider plungspecialistsat North ing or placing the pot in a
Carolina State University: sunnv snot in vnnr flr»vL-#»r

. ...

If your azaleas bloomed border or near the edge of L
well this spring but now

___

have begun to appear a little ^ V ^~
sickly, even if you have fertilizedthem properly, the
problem may be one of iron
deficiency. You can buy ^

*/
small packages of iron

^
chelate powder or small "

containers of liquid iron for |(| certajn Africjn trjbes
mixing with the water. App- a woman may not use words
ly this to leaves and around appearing in the names of her
,, , . inlaws.the plants.

Camelias, too, often are

bothered by iron deficiency,
so you check
them at the same time you H
are taking a look at the

Did you ever wonder why j ATQ
some people, particularly

wrap trunks of newly
planted trees? Here's why: r-p \\
Wrapping.the.trunk.wrtl
retard evaporation of . stockV,*^

r .u- u-i. «« A i I
iiiuisiuic iium me uai k. 11

protects the bark frohi the
sun and will prevent sun

sca^ .

Wrapping also prevents
wood borers from attacking .
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Lisa takes advantage of a I / / v\fil\
. ,

wide range of contacts she I / / A
has established. She also ^ j
uses lasnion ana lioral

magazines to assist clients TSjF\ tff
in selecting the proper attire ,./Ea

Lisa has already planned \
eight weddings for this \^^W?
year, five of which will be in ^Lisa's home town of Pitt- \ *

sburgh, Pa. Lisa says her
business has grown more

done any formal advertisbeen

word-of-mouth and it

scheduled to be married in

ding Services and took ad"My

sister told me about

itrnnf ArJ / »* . 1 1 *

vrcuii^u iu gci married, DUl 1 U
didn't know how to plan- t-1 .3
for it or where to start. She Hsthaway Dress Shirts
(Lisa) sat down with me and
advised me on how it ff^^-rTSl
should be set up, arranged
and organized. My wedding ^Ld
is already planned." UV v/0

Because the business is
growing so rapidly, Lisa
says she soon plans to move
into a shop. Ultimately, she A I
says, she'd still like get to m I
put her business degree to
work in the corporate sec- UI

for
tent on building her own

'

j
"A wedding is an impor- J

tant event in a person's tf
life," says Lisa. "You want jl LJ{ \ \it to be a special and I lft- 1 V
memorable occasion. If you IZOD Knit Shirts

plan it properly, it can

become just that."
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growth appears, pinch back "yw w
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I Black Americans Need the NAACP Now
I The mood of the nation has swung to tti
I omics has erased many gains we ht
I Americans need the NAACP's strong i
I than ever. The payroll deduction metho<I can support the NAACP painlessly.
I Please tell your employer (city, county, s

or major corporation) that you'd like to giv
SCF (Special Contribution Fund) through

/\j. » -

Iuv/M piau# \Tour coniriDuxion is tax deduc

Support your NAACP.HELP US HE

Remember, Father's Day is

TWsydar,give DADyoui
\ Most Dadsareprettymuchtal
I Even though they're alwajI we need them. And that's one
EI ce,e^>f,atcDay...togiv/ cxtrt attention without an ultei
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is clothes, and Norman Stockton al- v J *1
on and finest quality. Choose khaki or S3
then coordinate them from our outortshirts, belts and socks. V

I

(orman^Stocktonn nc
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>oe capsule helps curb appetite
pto 12hours showing no class, in trying to keep peoplertite suppressant you can buy . . . ,,
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against their will," says Alioto. He is
> m years of clinical tests representing the Raiders in the civil trial in
ptus soc poataoe a handling Salinas. Calif., concerning whether(voii aavtH 00)

ingI Oakland can regain the Raiders through
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public uses such as parks and highways.
Last year, the California Supreme

Court ruled that, in order to acquire the
,

Raiders through eminent domain,
Oakland would have to orov® in a trial

that it would be a valid public use to do
so. ...
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